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baronet, which wee perfectly true. He 
had seen him In the park though he 
had not spoken to him.

“Well, we must do as the captain 
said the steward.

Fashion
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orders, of course,'
"Can I render you any assistance, Sir 
Charles? I will send two or three men 
down If you wilt say when you would 
like It done."

“Oh, no; there Js no. occasion!” re
plied Sir Charles, hastily. “Thpmpeon 
and I are going to have a turn at it 
for the fun of the thing. I have get a 
spare afternoon and feel bored. This 
Is a godsend! Oo at once,'my good 
friend, and bring the man and the 
tools."

Then as Thompson started oft with 
gleeful pride the anxious dissembler 
asked a few questions of the steward 
and managed to elicit from him that 
he had an appointment with one of 
the tenants. '

■Tray don’t let me keep you,” said 
Sir Charles, promptly, and so he got 
rid of the steward.

Sir Charles gave vent to a sigh of 
relief sat down to await the arrival of 
the tools.

They were not long in coming.
Thompson and a stout but simple

looking under-gardener appeared, and 
Sir Charles, seizing a pick, set to 
work with a will—with so much en
ergy, indeed, that he found hie coat 
too much of an encumbrance and,
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CHAPTER LXII.
A DISSEMBLES.

It's all of no use. Roses won’t do 
there nor climbers. What It wants Is 
a thorough turning over and planting."

“Just se,” said Sir Charles, delight
ed with the way In which the man was 
playing into his hands, and forgetting 
that fortune Is fickle and must change 
with all thinga^Tust so; that le the 
very place I want seen to. Planting, 
yon say, would be best; but you still 
would have that well there to dis
figure it”

“Yes," said Thompson, staring at 
it, thoughtfully. “Captain Dartmouth 
had it half-filled up and the bricks 
knocked about to make lt#iook like a 
ruin, but I said when it was being 
done it would look more tike an ugly 
dust-bin, and so it does."

“Yes, It is ugly," said Sir Charles. 
"I think it would be a good plan to 
level it, eh? What do you say?” 

Thompson nodded approvingly. 
"Very good plan, indeed, sir."
"Get the rubbish out and level it 

said Sir Charles.
ured tq suggest that there was a deal “Well, there will be flo occasion to 
f wasted ground at the side of the empty it”
pUBe " j "Oh, don’t you think so?" interrupt-
“Whk* side?" asked Sir Charles, ed tlie other, with well-assumed lndif- 

ufckly, ference, and stepping up to the im-
’•ril show you, sir, If you don’t mind portant spot with ’ a earless gait— 

ie trouble of stepping around to the , “don’t you think so? I think it would 
ye,” | be better. By Jove, It would be good
Sir Charles said he should be glad tun to lend a hand! Really I have a 

> do so, and Thompson, turning down whim to try a little pick-and-shove- 
1# sleeves and slipping on his coat work!” and he laughed cheerily, 
s a slight acknowledgment of the Thompson, as In duty bound, laugh- 
onor done him, led the way round ; ed, too.
Ie huge place. * "I used to be able to ply a pick and
Presently he stopped and, pointing spade as well as most boys in my 

is finger to the space round the well, youth. I wonder whether I’Vg lost the 
aid: knack. Thompson.” he continued, with
“That’s the place, Blr Charles; » 8ndd6n Uu*h' "1 teU 7°u what we 

Hat’s the eye-sore to the grounds. We wlU do: *ou <et of your strong
tied all sorts of dodges to hide It, hut “d «oiet men to brin= 801116 t”®18’ 
____________________ and then we will empty this old duet-

i hole between us.”
S, .jLna^-u- The gardener was delighted, ai Mr.

y -\i ■raSXHQjnjttA , Reeves had prophesied. What a fine
GPw* T thing It would be to be able to aay In

RE J a careless off-hand way over a glass
/ JSSsa? of ale at'the Darrell Anna that he had

L A A "hist been digging up the eld well
with Sir Charles Anderson!"

Before he could reply, however, a 
man came round the corner and gave 
Sir Charles a respectful “Good-day." 

j It was the steward; and Sir Char- 
gük\ \ lea's luck was on the turn. 

"Good-morning,'
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fore. He had ceased to dig himself and 
was leaning on his spade, his eyes 
fixed upon the hole.

Suddenly he uttered a sharp cry and 
pointed to something white which the 
under-gardener had just’turned up. .

Before the cry had quite died away 
some one from behind said:

“Good-morning, Sir Charles.”
Mr. Thompson stooped to pick up 

the piece of folded paper, and then 
turned to see Mr. Reeves, the lawyer.

“What have you got there, Thomp
son?" he said, holding out his hand.

"A piece of paper of some sort, sir," 
said the gardener, carefully handing 
it to him as he spoke. “We are dig
ging up the well, you see, sir. Captain 
Dartmouth—’’

An exclamation from the old lawyer 
stopped him.

“What’s the matter, sjj?”
And, following Sir Charles's ex

ample, he dropped his spade and 
Jumped.out of the hole.

“Who found this?” asked Mr. Reeves, 
with almost stern gravity.

"I did, sir," replied Mr. Thompson. 
“At least, Sir Charles first saw it as 
Hodges turned it over."

Mr. Reeves folded the paper and 
held it firmly in his hand. "This is a 
most important document," he said— 
“most important. Mr. Thompson, have 
the goodness to send your man for 
Doctor Todly. I left him walking in 
the road.”

“Certainly, sir,” responded the rath
er alarmed gardener, and Hodges was 
dispatched.

He returned in a few minutes with 
the old doctor.

Sir Charles, with his coat on, now 
stood pale and motionless, wiping the 
perspiration from his face.

"Have the goodness to glance at 
that, Doctor Todly,” said Mr. Reeves, 
in his dry tones.

“Heaven bless me!" exclaimed the 
doctor, after a few minutes’ bewilder
ed perusal. “Why, this Is—”

“Silence!" said Mr. Reeves. "Not a 
word, If you please, sir. Sir Charles, 
Mr. Thompson, you, my man, all of you 
who saw this' paper must keep your 
lips closed concerning It I shall want 
you, all of you, to tell some one where 
and how It was found; but, until I re
quest you, have the goodness to keep 
the matter a. profound secret Sir 
Charles and you, Thompson, I can dé
pend upon, but this man—to he trust
worthy?"

"I can answer for him, sir,"-replied 
the gardener. "Hodges will be dumb 
tf l tell him to hold his tongue. Dear 
me—dear me, I hope nothing to amiss 
—that to to aay—"

“You have no cause for alarm," said 
Mr. Reeves. "Only keep silent Sir 
Charles, doctor, have the goodness to 
accompany me.” i

Sir Charles and the bewildered 
physician did as they were ordered, 
and together the three gentlemen 
started tor the Warren.

„ (To be continued.)
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spy and detective work which Sir 
Charles had been leading.

The ale appeared and disappeared.
Sir Charles and his men fell to 

work, and now the aristocratic gar
dener commenced turning over every 
spadeful of earth as it searching for 
something.

“What are you looking for, Sir Char
les?” asked Thompson.

"Bh?” said Sir Charles. “Oh, no
thing! Fancied I saw a piece of miner
al—what do you call it?—ore.”

“Ore?” repeated Thom peon.
“Y-e-s,” said Sir Charles. “Don’t 

you mind me. I am rather given to 
mineralogy.’’, And he kept, his eyes fix
ed intently upon each spadeful that 
was turned up.

Away they dug for 
hour.

Sir Charles became more attentive 
to each spadeful of rubbish than he-
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Get yoursaid Thompson. 

"I’m glad you’ve come. Sir Charles 1s 
thinking of digging the rubbish out of 
this old well and leveling tL Captain 
Dartmouth wants shrubs here.”

“Indeed!" said the steward, with a 
lot* of surprise. “Why, It to not long 
since the captain had It filled up."

SI?" Charles's heart beat fast
Waa he to be balked at the last mo

ment?
"How long ago was that? A long 

time, I think.”
"Yes, it to some time," said the 

steward. “Perhaps Captain Dartmouth 
hae changed his mind. It’s very 
strange, though, for he was so parti
cular to have the well filled. He came 
down- himself and saw the men start
ed to work."

This, aa may be Imagined, made Sir 
Charles all the more anxious to gain, 
hie «id.
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